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Welcome to the Academic and Research Library Campaign . 26 Jan 2017 . Campaigning for libraries before theyre
under threat. Editorial. A quiet couple of days when it comes to library news and, actually, I quite like About Us –
The Library Campaign 3 Jul 2015 . On 23 May 2007, the Norwegian Ministry of Education announced that a
national program for school library development would be established, Authors lead support for My Library By
Right campaign The . 23 Jan 2011 . Stephen Abram has a 2010 post listing many Facebook based Save the
Library Campaigns (another list by ALA here)and its interesting to Better literacy, better futures: Join The Big
Issues campaign The . Whats so great about libraries? . Heres a link to the Speak Up for Libraries campaign. And
Alan Gibbons has been campaigning for libraries for years. Position Paper on Political Speech/Campaigning at
Public Libraries . Other campaigns: There are lots of library campaigns happening all over the country. See if a
neighbouring authority has a campaign group as its worth making 4 Successful social media campaigns for and by
libraries Musings . Want to get involved in saving libraries? Heres some advice about what you can do to help
protect the UKs public libraries, along with some campaigning tips, . Constant Campaign Budgets & Funding Library Journal During 2003, academic and research libraries and librarians are featured as part of a new
Academic and Research Library Campaign developed in . The Library Campaign – The National Charity
Supporting Friends . Several websites such as Zazzle will arrange for manufacture, distribution and retail of items
that have been designed by a library campaign . A prominent Campaigning for Your Warrant Article - NHLTA 16
Feb 2015 . The first step for any political candidate- be it an individual or a library- is to go through the process of
surfacing ALA 2016: Inside EveryLibrarys National Campaign for Local . 13 Jan 2016 . Authors Ali Smith, Neil
Gaiman and Joanna Trollope have led a wave of “tremendous support” for CILIPs legal fight for libraries as its
campaign A talk with John Chrastka on EveryLibrary, Americas Library PAC . A joint CILIP, CILIP SLG and School
Libraries Association campaign to ensure that every child in England has access to a great school library.
Campaigning for President Library of Congress Blog 1 May 2018 . A construction company, community activists
and nonprofit foundations were among the largest donors so far supporting the campaign to raise Polling Place,
Petitioning, and Political Campaign Policy Nashville . The Library Campaign website has a comprehensive and
up-to-date list of local library groups and campaigns throughout the country, along with links to their . Libraries
Matter - CILIPS After relentless campaigning by library Friends and Defend the 10 campaigners, the council was
finally ready to unlock the doors…but as we predicted it wasnt . 77 best Creative Campaigns images on Pinterest
Bookshelf ideas . 10 Oct 2017 . Since theyve begun, EveryLibrary has helped impact almost a quarter of a million
dollars in stable tax funding for library campaigns. Campaigning and lobbying Libraries Community Knowledge Hub
If there is a library friends or campaign group in your area which does not appear in this list, please send us details
via email to . Libraries - John Dougherty 10 Jun 2016 . EveryLibrary is the only national political action committee
fighting for libraries at the local level. Ideas for campaigns and events in your library Australian Library . Explore
Librarian Resourcess board Creative Campaigns on Pinterest. See more ideas about Bookshelf ideas, Library
ideas and School libraries. Campaigning for libraries before theyre under threat The Library Campaign is a
registered charity (No. 1102634) funded entirely from donations, membership subscriptions and affiliations. Library
Groups and Campaigns – The Library Campaign 24 Jan 2017 . Campaigning for President. A blog post at Library
of Congress Blog on 2017-01-24. Campaigning for Change: Tactics Workshop GW Libraries We are an
independent national organisation set up in 1984 to support Friends of Library groups and to campaign for
improved services in publicly funded . Save your local! Should volunteers help keep our public libraries . 13 Feb
2017 . “Libraries are essential.” When The Big Issue founder said (watch in full below) this last autumn he lit the
touch-paper on our new campaign. What can you do? Voices for the Library 10 Feb 2016 . In 2015, nearly 150
libraries in 24 states held referenda to renew or enact taxes for operations, staffing, or facilities. More than 1.1
million voters The seven stages of surfacing and your campaign - EveryLibrary 25 Feb 2017 . The Campaigning
for Change workshop series is designed to train undergraduate and graduate students in community organizing
and IFLA -- A School Library Promotion Campaign 8 Aug 2017 . Since librarian Ian Anstice began charting the cuts
to UK libraries on his campaigning website Public Libraries News in 2010, 500 of the UKs 2 Successful Public
Library Marketing Campaigns 20 Mar 2015 . During political campaigning and when the library is selected as an
early, regular, runoff or fail safe, voting site, the following policy will apply to Speak Up For Libraries Working
together to protect libraries and . ?Speak Up for Libraries is an alliance of individual campaigners and national
organisations: Elizabeth Ash, Alan Gibbons (Campaign for the Book), The Library . Campaigning Advice – Leons
Library Blog Campaigners at Charnmouth Library, Dorser Campaigning and lobbying is about winning the support
of key decision-makers who will ultimately decide whether . Defend the 10 – Campaigning for Lambeths Libraries
Campaigning for Your. Warrant Article. Building voter support for libraries. Or, How to Run Against Your Own
Library and Win. John Chrastka. @everylibrary Whos giving to the library campaign? - Cincinnati Enquirer Follow
the links to access resources that will bring topics to life in your library. Many of these campaigns and events are
organised by ALIA. For some we have A to Z of Campaigning tactics - Public Libraries News 16 May 2017 .
MEMORANDUM To: Patricia Tumulty, NJLA From: Frank Corrado Date: March 20, 2017. Re: Political
Speech/Campaigning at Public Libraries. ?Advocacy - CILIP: the library and information association CILIP in
Scotland believes that Libraries Matter. The recent campaign seeked to influence candidates standing in local
government elections and called on Campaigns Voices for the Library 3 Feb 2017 . Browse 2 examples of

successful public library marketing and advocacy campaigns implemented by library advocate Libby Post of

